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Abstract

Objective: to describe the completeness of data on yellow fever notification forms in the municipalities of the state of Espírito Santo, Brazil, in 2017. Methods: this is a descriptive ecological study with data from the Notifiable Health Conditions Information System (SINAN); form completeness was categorized as poor (<70.0%), regular (70-89.9%) or excellent (≥90.0%); thematic maps were prepared. Results: 53.1% of the municipalities had poor or regular classification for many notification form variables, especially case Final Classification (57.1%), Confirmation/Dismissal Criterion (63.2%) and Closure Date (26.5%), which are required fields. Conclusion: completeness was poor or regular for several variables, pointing to the need for a systematic assessment of information on yellow fever held on SINAN.
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Introduction

Yellow fever is a vaccine-preventable acute febrile communicable disease, characterized by two distinct epidemiological transmission cycles: sylvatic and urban. Sylvatic yellow fever is considered to be an endemic disease in Brazil (Amazon Region) and Africa. Epidemic periods are occasionally recorded in the region outside of the Amazon, characterizing the disease’s reemergence in Brazil.

In the sylvatic cycle, the disease is transmitted by mosquitoes which are active during the day and have strictly sylvatic habits. The *Haemagogus* and *Sabethes* genera are the most significant in Latin America. Non-human primates spread mosquito infection and disseminate the virus as they roam through the jungle. In the urban cycle, the disease is anthroponotic, the virus is transmitted between human beings and mosquitoes, predominantly of the *Aedes aegypti* genus, in urban areas.

In order to analyze and understand the true magnitude of that yellow fever epidemic, it is important to be able to count on a reliable and quality information system, with notification form fields filled in correctly with complete and up to date data. A low quality surveillance system restricts epidemiological analysis of the disease as well as the monitoring of its dynamics, compromising the adequate adoption of intervention measures to minimize the effects of an outbreak and its spreading to other regions.

As such, the objective of this study was to describe the completeness of data on yellow fever notification forms in the municipalities of the state of Espirito Santo, Brazil, in 2017.

Methods

This study included all notification forms of suspected or confirmed yellow fever cases recorded by the municipal Health Departments in Espirito Santo in 2017. Duplicate notification forms were excluded.

The yellow fever investigation form has 70 fields to be filled in. In order to analyze data completeness, we selected required variables and key variables, in accordance with their epidemiological importance in relation to the disease. The required variables analyzed in this study were: final case classification, probable location of infection and case closure date. The key variables were: occupation, entomological and epizootic disease investigation data (occurrence of epizootic diseases, virus isolation in mosquitoes and presence of the *Aedes aegypti* mosquito in urban areas), signs and symptoms, non-specific tests and case confirmation/dismissal criterion. Completeness of the variables was defined according to the extent to which the respective information fields were filled in, with the exception of the ‘Unknown’ field.

For our analysis we used the ‘Data quality’ item of the document entitled Updated Guidelines for Evaluating Public Health Surveillance Systems, published by...
the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), which reflects the completeness and validity of data recorded on Public Health surveillance systems.\textsuperscript{5,10} A direct and easy measurement for evaluating data quality consists of examining the percentage of epidemiological surveillance form items answered as 'unknown' or left blank.\textsuperscript{5}

For better exemplification of the analysis and better visualization of the results, the completeness rates of the selected variables were stratified according to their completeness: poor, when less than 70% of the data was filled in for all cases; regular, with 70% to 89.9% filled in; and excellent when data was filled in for 90% or more of cases.\textsuperscript{13}

First of all, the database was reorganized using Microsoft Excel, version 10. It was later included in Arcgis 10.3 software along with a digital grid containing geographical information about the state of Espírito Santo. The grid is available on the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) website.\textsuperscript{14}

Thematic maps were prepared of completeness of the filling in of the variable categories represented by the following notification form items: [32] Occupation; [33] Inform entomological and epizootic disease investigation data; [39] Signs and Symptoms; [45] Non-specific Tests; [57] Final Classification; [58] Confirmation/Dismissal criterion; and [70] Closure Date.

The notification form item used to inform entomological (mosquitoes) and epizootic disease investigation is comprised of three fields: Occurrence of Epizootic Diseases; Virus isolation in mosquitoes; Presence of the \textit{Aedes aegypti} mosquito in urban areas. The completeness of this item was calculated by taking the average rates of these three fields.

The completeness rate of the Signs and Symptoms category was obtained by calculating the average of the rates for the following variables: Abdominal pain, Faget Sign, Signs of Hemorrhage and Renal Excretion Disorders.

The completeness of the Non-specific Tests category corresponded to the average rate of the fields used to record the following tests: total bilirubin, direct bilirubin and AST (TGO) and ALT (TGP) aminotransferase.

Finally we calculated the completeness of the variables relating to averages of the following rates: Final Classification, Confirmation/Dismissal Criterion and Closure Date. The results were shown in the form of a map of the state.

The study project was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Espirito Santo Health Sciences Center (CEP/CCS/UFES) on June 26\textsuperscript{th} 2017: Certification of Submission for Ethical Appraisal (CAAE) No. 68580617.3.0000.5060; Opinion No. 2.137.234.

Results

In 2017, 858 suspected cases of yellow fever were notified in the state of Espírito Santo. Sixty-three notifications were duplicated and therefore removed. As such, 795 forms were studied. Confirmed yellow fever cases accounted for 26.9% of the investigation forms (N=214); while inclusive cases accounted for 36.4% (N=290).

With regard to suspected case distribution in 2017, these were notified in 49 of the state’s 78 municipalities. In particular, the state capital, Vitória, had 157 notifications (19.7%) (Table 1).

With regard to probable location of infection, confirmed cases were distributed over 34 municipalities, mainly concentrated in the state’s sierra region, especially in the municipalities of Domingos Martins and Marechal Floriano. The five municipalities that comprise the Greater Vitória metropolitan region recorded cases of yellow fever; but no autochthonous case was reported within the boundaries of the capital.

Figure 1 shows the map of yellow fever notification form completeness for the occupation, epidemiological precedents, signs and symptoms and non-specific test variables.

Percentage completeness of the Occupation variable (Figure 1A) varied between poor and excellent. The average rating for the state as a whole was poor. The municipalities comprising the Greater Vitória metropolitan region and coastal municipalities were classified as having poor completeness; this variable was complete for 24 of the state’s 78 municipalities.

With regard to epidemiological precedents (Figure 1B), the municipalities that comprise the Greater Vitória metropolitan region were classified as having poor completeness of these data, except for Guarapari and Vila Velha which were classified as having regular completeness.

Thirty-three municipalities had excellent classification for the Signs and Symptoms category (Figure 1C), while completeness of this indicator was classified as poor for the state capital Vitória.

Thirty-seven of the state’s 78 municipalities had not filled in the variables relating to the completeness of\textsuperscript{3}}
the Non-specific Tests category (Figure 1D), which was therefore classified as poor. Only five municipalities were classified as having excellent completeness in this category: São Mateus (northern region of the state), Itaguaçu and Afonso Cláudio (metropolitan region of the capital Vitória), Ibatiba and Jerônimo Monteiro (southern region of the state).

Figure 2 shows how each municipality was classified (poor, regular or excellent) with regard to average completeness of case Final Classification, Confirmation/Dismissal Criterion and Closure Data variables. Twenty-six municipalities had either poor or regular completeness of the variables. The capital Vitória had poor completeness. Twenty-three of the state’s cities were classified as having excellent completeness, in particular in the southern region of the state where eleven municipalities were classified as excellent.

Discussion

The study found that classification of the municipalities of the state of Espírito Santo ranged between poor and regular for many of the notification form variables, in particular the state capital Vitória. With regard to the occupation, epidemiological precedents, signs and symptoms and non-specific test variables, completeness was poor in the municipalities comprising the metropolitan region of Vitória – except for Vila Velha and Guarapari with regard to epidemiological precedents.

The results also show duplication of suspected yellow fever case notification in the state. Inconclusive cases, for which it was not possible to confirm or dismiss yellow fever infection because of insufficient data, blank form fields, improperly filled in fields or because samples were not taken for diagnosis tests to be performed.

Completeness classified as ranging between poor and excellent was found for the occupation, signs and symptoms and non-specific tests variables. These are considered to be key variables although data input on the system is not mandatory for them. They are important variables for epidemiological analyses, identification of specific yellow fever characteristics and locating where the virus is circulating, as well as serving for calculating indicators. They are total and indirect bilirubin and AST (TGO) e ALT (TGP) aminotransferase tests. They are performed to check liver function, with the aim of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notifying municipality</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vitória</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>19.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serra</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>12.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colatina</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Leopoldina</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domingos Martins</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vila Velha</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibatiba</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Maria de Jetibá</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cariacica</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laranja da Terra</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cachoeiro de Itapemirim</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itarana</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muniz Freire</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfredo Chaves</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castelo</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baixo Guandu</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conceição do Castelo</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viana</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for unlisted municipalities</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for the state of Espírito Santo</td>
<td>795</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1 – Evaluation of completeness of the ‘A – occupation,’ ‘B – epidemiological precedents,’ ‘C – signs and symptoms’ and ‘D – non-specific test’ variables on yellow fever notification forms held on the Notifiable Health Conditions Information System, Espírito Santo, Brazil, 2017
detecting liver disease, performing differential diagnosis with other diseases, assessing the extent of liver tissue damage and guiding as to treatment. The Final Classification, Probable Location of Infection and Closure Date variables are necessary for closing cases and are fields that are required to be filled in, since when they are missing notification cannot be included on SINAN. The proportion of unknown and blank information was found to be high, so that completeness classification was between poor and regular. Given that these data are not collected at the beginning of case investigation, they need to be monitored in order for the fields to be filled in later. This passive data collection method can result in underreporting, late notification and late data input, problems with processing and transferring updated information and adequate feedback to the notifying source, consequently leading to discouragement and discontinuity in the surveillance process, whereas timely case closure provides knowledge as to confirmed and dismissed cases and enables control measures to be adopted.

A study published in the United Kingdom in 2018 about existing and potential yellow fever infection risk zones, found case underreporting and lack of knowledge of exact distribution of the disease. Infection control strategies require a quality database in order to identify populations most vulnerable to becoming ill. Poor and regular variable classification can arise from lack of motivation, lack of personnel or lack of time to fill in the notification form completely, because of priority being given to other demands in the notifying units. Another factor than can also be considered regarding incomplete filling in of notification forms is the fact of health workers seeing this activity as being merely bureaucratic and of secondary importance. A further possible motive for justifying yellow fever notification form field incompleteness in Espírito Santo
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**Figure 2** – Evaluation of the completeness of yellow fever notification forms held on the Notifiable Health Conditions Information System, considering the average rating of the Final Classification, Confirmation/Dismissal Criterion and Case Closure variables, Espírito Santo, Brazil, 2017
could be the fact of the state having been considered to be free from yellow fever virus circulation, and therefore having health personnel who, because of lack of knowledge about notification, diagnosis methods, signs and symptoms of the disease, were not prepared to cope with an epidemic of the magnitude seen between 2016 and 2017.

Duplicated cases tend to occur on health information systems because of the same event being notified by different units and lack of notification monitoring. The existence of these cases on the SINAN system can lead to overestimation and apparent increased incidence of the disease.

On the other hand, case underreporting is attributed to a variety of factors, such as delayed notification and data input, problems with information processing and transfer, delays in tests results being made available, failure to update data or lack of adequate feedback to the notifying source, which can also result in discouragement and discontinuity of the process.

Although this study reveals important findings for health surveillance and evaluation of health information quality, as well as for replication of the methods used to evaluate SINAN form completeness in other Brazilian states — and also for other health conditions —, it has a limitation which lies precisely in its regional characteristics which are peculiar to Espírito Santo and do not extend to other Brazilian states.

Geospatial analysis and mapping are known to be useful tools for detecting spatial patterns of diseases and associated factors, offering innovative possibilities for linking Public Health epidemiological data; and situating them and overlapping them geographically, thus facilitating visualization of statistical data over the territory.

The results found on the Notifiable Health Conditions Information System about the spatial distribution of yellow fever demonstrate poor and regular completeness for several of the variables studied, pointing to the need for a systematic evaluation of the quality of the information generated by health information systems.

Analyses performed using poor quality data may not represent the true epidemiological profile of health conditions, to the detriment of the adoption of more adequate control measures and mapping of risk regions.

Health professionals need to be trained and have their awareness raised as to (i) correctly filling in disease and health condition notification forms, not leaving fields blank or filling them in as ‘Unknown’, and to promote between each other (ii) understanding of the importance of this activity as not just being bureaucratic, given that it is through the epidemiological profile provided by health information systems that measures are adopted for prevention, resource distribution and implementing public policies in this area.
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